A 
INTRODUCTION

Motivation
ICT revolution is a revolution in learning, it has transformed available technologies, the mean and methods of studying, the modalities of school operations, the manner of speculation and disbursement of resources and the very way we think about education could be and should do. The rate of development in the field of education is slow still the state has committed to spread the knowledge and freedom of thought among its citizens, which is reflected in its policy. The overall literacy rate for the state as per census 2001 is 65.12%, with male literacy rate at 77.86% and female literacy rate at 55.28%. The state has been providing free and compulsory education to its children until they complete the age of fourteen years. The state government is emphasizing more on the educational interests of the underprivileged sections, particularly, the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes to raise their literacy standards.
The state follows a uniform system of school education i.e. the 10+2 pattern. Schools in Chhattisgarh are either run by was due to our brain's wiring and 40-70% was a result of the environmental impact [5] . From this suggestion, it is obvious that, while the environment is not the only variable which affects learning outcomes, it is a very important one.
Cooke pointed out that all innovative approaches, no matter how simple or complex should be designed with the students in mind. Students' perspective on such innovations is critical [6] . In this new era, due to development of tools, educational institutions are serving more ethnically, and culturally diverse student body than ever before. Studies Difference between pre and post-test (the average gain)
was calculated (Table 1 ) and (Table 2) .
Data Analysis/results
Performance of the pupils in each treatment group in the achievement tests
The mean average gain score, which is the difference between the pre-test and the post-test, was computed for the four treatment groups. The DLP group is slightly higher than the Computer/laptop group (55.68 % and 51.96 % respectively). The chart group scored 42 % while the Chalk Talk Method group scored 31.92%. This result in Table 3 confirms the assertion of Isiaka (2000), Dopemu (1990) , Ahmad (1990) and Talabi (1989) that DLP can be effective in teaching both adult and children varying subject matter.
Since the information in the DLP clip is as real as life, it is not surprising that the performance of the DLP group is slightly higher than the Computer/laptop group. (class XII) prepare to go for higher study. They continue their study with the subjects taken in +2 level or switch over to professional degrees like engineering, management and medical. The state is stepping forth with focused growth on education particularly at the primary and secondary levels.
The study focused on the effectiveness of ICT tools viz DLP and Computer/Laptop here. The effectiveness was determined by the performance of pupils taught certain subject matter.
Purpose of The Study
The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of 
Findings and Conclusion
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RESEARCH PAPERS
APPENDIX 1
ANOVA Calculations
The analysis of variance consists of following operations.
· The variance of the scores for four groups is combined into one composite group known as the total groups variance(V ). 
